June 27, 2017

Allot Selected by a Leading Satellite Network Operator in Russia
With this additional win, Allot solutions will be deployed by several top Russian satellite service
providers, representing approximately 70% of the Russian VSAT market
HOD HASHARON, Israel, June 27, 2017 /PRNewswire/ -Allot Communications Ltd. (NASDAQ, TASE: ALLT), a leading provider of security and monetization solutions that enable
service providers and enterprises to protect and personalize the digital experience, announced today it was selected by one
of Russia's top satellite service providers to optimize network traffic, protect against distributed denial of service (DDoS)
attacks, increase revenues, and support regulatory compliance efforts. With this additional deployment of the Allot Service
Gateway multi-service platform, which includes Allot ServiceProtector for DDoS Mitigation, Quota Management and Allot
ContentProtector, Allot's customers in Russia represent approximately 70% of the Russian VSAT market in terms of
stations.
With Allot Service Gateway, the Satellite communications providers can expect to improve QoE, optimize network
infrastructure, increase their revenues and comply with government regulation through:






Traffic Management to optimize TCP connections on each satellite hub, limiting heavy-bandwidth services like P2P
and file transfer.
Bot Containment to enable endpoint monitoring for anomalous behavior and the isolation of infected botnets that
congested the network through outbound attacks and jeopardized satellite equipment.
Quota Management to facilitate the delivery of an improved subscriber QoE for certain services, even when
subscribers are out-of-quota.
Content Protection to allow compliance with government regulations for dynamic filtering of hundreds of thousands
of suspected or malicious URLs.
DDoS Protection to detect and mitigate zero day attacks whilst keeping critical network elements and the Satellite
network services up and running

"Allot has significant proven experience in enabling communications service providers to extract more value from their
networks and in helping them serve their customers better," said Ran Fridman, EVP Global Sales at Allot Communications.
"With Allot's multiservice platform, CSPs get a plethora of capabilities vital to achieving the high level of service quality their
customers demand and can benefit from improvement in QoE, as well as protection against widespread DDoS attacks."
About Allot Communications
Allot Communications Ltd. (NASDAQ, TASE: ALLT) is a leading provider of security and monetization solutions that enable
service providers and enterprises to protect and personalize the digital experience. Allot's flexible and highly scalable
service delivery framework leverages the intelligence in data networks enabling enterprises and service providers to get
closer to their customers; to safeguard network assets and users; and to accelerate time-to-revenue for value-added
services. We employ innovative technology, proven know-how and a collaborative approach to provide the right solution for
every network environment. Allot solutions are currently deployed at 5 of the top 10 global mobile operators and in
thousands of CSP and enterprise networks worldwide. For more information, please visit http://www.allot.com
Safe Harbor Statement
This release contains forward-looking statements, which express the current beliefs and expectations of Company
management. Such statements involve a number of known and unknown risks and uncertainties that could cause our future
results, performance or achievements to differ significantly from the results, performance or achievements set forth in such
forward-looking statements. Important factors that could cause or contribute to such differences include risks relating to: our
ability to compete successfully with other companies offering competing technologies; the loss of one or more significant
customers; consolidation of, and strategic alliances by, our competitors, government regulation; the timing of completion of
key project milestones which impact the timing of our revenue recognition; lower demand for key value-added services; our
ability to keep pace with advances in technology and to add new features and value-added services; managing lengthy
sales cycles; operational risks associated with large projects; our dependence on third party channel partners for a material

portion of our revenues; and other factors discussed under the heading "Risk Factors" in the Company's annual report on
Form 20-F filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Forward-looking statements in this release are made
pursuant to the safe harbor provisions contained in the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. These forwardlooking statements are made only as of the date hereof, and the company undertakes no obligation to update or revise the
forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
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